Abstract. According to the combined forecasting theory and BP neural network for nonlinear data good approximation properties, is proposed based on Bayesian combination, GM (1, 1) model and regression model of BP neural network combination forecast model. In this paper, the short-term number of railway passenger forecasting is used as the special case to illustrate the combined forecasting theory and BP neural network. Then to railway passenger traffic and railway mileage to between 2003 and 2011 as the basic data for prediction of railway passenger traffic from 2012 to 2016.Prediction results show that this model can objectively reflect the development trend of railway passenger traffic, can obtain more accurate prediction results, offer the decision basis for related departments.
Establishment of model
In this section, there are three important parts. One is the approaches to establish the GM (1, 1) model. These are interpreted in the papers. The second one talks about the regression model. The last one is the BP model.
GM (1, 1).
Grey prediction theory is based on the past and the now known or non-deterministic information to establish a gray model from the past to the future, so as to determine the future development trend. Grey forecasting model is based on the generation of new sequence to establish differential equation model.GM (1, 1) model modeling process is as follows:
Assuming that a given primitive time sequence is:
The final GM (1, 1) time response sequence is:
Regression analysis is to identify the two or more variables quantitative relationship of interdependence between statistical analysis methods. It with the number of the correlation between the variables of contact are measured, determine a related mathematical equations. Often have a variable is the independent variable, remember to x, and another variable is the dependent variable, remember to y. From excel can follow a linear, polynomial (second order), index type of close to the trend of the data line and the corresponding regression equation and correlation coefficient, the correlation coefficient between the variables are described in the relevant degree of strength, | r | is close to 1, shows that the higher level of two variables are related, also the result of the prediction is more accurate, so can choose the type of regression according to the principle of maximum.
Back Propagation.
BP network is three layers or more three layers above the hierarchical structure of the network, this paper USES the three layers BP neural network, consists of input layer, hidden layer and output layer. Assuming that BP network has N processing units on each floor, mode of training set contains M sample. In the first p a learning sample (p = 1, 2... M), the outputting is pj O .If arbitrary set of initial weights, then for each input sample p, its network output and the expected( pj d ) output error is
Usually a weight correction formula needs to add inertial parameters of alpha, so there is the final formula of the back propagation:
Weight correction is done step by step in the process of error back propagation. Error correction by the output layer connection weights of each output layer unit to calculate the amount of error connected hidden layer units, and correct connection weights of hidden layer unit. So go on, the entire network weights updated once, namely after a learning cycle .After several learning cycle, when error of meet the requirements, the BP network learning. After the completion of the BP network learning can be related to predict.
Case study
According to the sample value first established GM (1, 1) model of railway passenger traffic and railway mileage to the regression model, the fitting values of the two models as the BP neural network input, with actual railway passenger traffic as ideal output to network training, setting accuracy is achieved when the error is to stop training, and then used to predict the trained network.
Combination Forecast Process.
The participants are the number of the people taking the train and the number of the operating distance. 
Result and analysis.
Using the trained BP neural network prediction of railway passenger traffic from 2012 to 2016, as shown in table 4.From the perspective of the predicted in 2012, the actual passenger traffic and combined forecasting result is very close to the result of the combined forecasting is better than GM (1, 1) model to predict, the result of the prediction error analysis of the results as shown in table 5 .
From the perspective of the predicted in 2013-2016, the railway passenger traffic is still growing, but has a tendency to slow, and the relevant railway enterprises should analyze the causes, and take the necessary measures to maintain the continuous growth of the railway passenger traffic. 
Tab.4 the Predict Results

Conclusions
Through analysis on fitting results and predicted results shows that based on GM (1, 1) model and regression model of BP neural network combination forecast model of railway passenger traffic forecasting is better than a single model. The combination forecast model is not only a BP neural network has the self-study habits, adaptability, and is a combination of GM (1, 1) model has the advantages of significantly reduced prediction error, better prediction effect. So the prediction results of the model can to provide the necessary decision support for the relevant railway enterprise.
